MEMORANDUM

Date: January 23, 2017

To: The Honorable Chair and Members
Pima County Board of Supervisors

From: C.H. Huckelberry
County Administrator

Re: Projected Budget Savings in Public Defense Services

As I previously reported to the Board of Supervisors, we have begun actively monitoring Public Defense Services (PDS) expenditures. The expenditures are largely driven by other components of the criminal justice system such as law enforcement and prosecution. The County is obligated to provide defense services based on constitutional requirements. The budget for the aggregate PDS, which includes expenditures for the Public Defender, Legal Defender, Mental Health Defender, Children’s Counsel and related Juvenile Defense Services, as well as contract counsel, is $32,691,944 for Fiscal Year 2016/17.

The attached January 19, 2017 memorandum from the PDS Director indicates a $500,000 net General Fund impact reduction based on a number of actions. These include establishment of an Adult Dependency Unit in the Public Defender’s Office and increased caseload in the Public Defender and Legal Defender Trial Attorney functions. It should be noted that felony case assignments for the first half this fiscal year rose 7.5 percent, yet case assignments to contract lawyers declined.

Given budget exceedances in certain other components of the criminal justice system, it is important that County Administration become proactive in fiscal management issues associated with the system. I intend to do so, as monies saved in this most rapidly growing expenditure area of the County can be used for other activities such as road repair.

CHH/anc

Attachment

c: Tom Burke, Deputy County Administrator for Administration
Ellen Wheeler, Assistant County Administrator
Lori Lefferts, Director, Public Defense Services
Keith Dommer, Director, Finance and Risk Management
Robert Johnson, Budget Manager, Finance and Risk Management
MEMORANDUM

Date: 1/19/2017
From: Lori J. Lefferts
PDS Director

To: C.H. Huckelberry
County Administrator

Re: Public Defense Services FY16/17 Mid-Year Report

Mid-year spending for Public Defense Services is down $337,461 from last year’s mid-year mark. For the same period, revenues are up $155,225, resulting in a reduced net impact to the General Fund of $492,686 (as compared to FY15/16 mid-year).

Juvenile Dependency Cases

A substantial contributor to the reduction in expenditures is the creation, ten months ago, of the Adult Dependency Unit within the Public Defender's Office, which quickly grew to a group now numbering six attorneys. In the first half of FY16/17, the group (of then four attorneys) accepted appointments in 293 dependency cases - cases that would otherwise have gone to contract attorneys. The net savings realized in that reporting period was $140,000. The PD Dependency Unit is currently housed with the PD Delinquency group on Ajo Road. The building is now at maximum capacity, therefore, any further expansion would necessitate new space.

In further efforts to control contract attorney spending in Dependency cases, beginning January 1, 2017, the compensation plan for contract attorneys has been revised. The old flat rate of $1,000 per case, which led to unnecessary windfalls for attorneys, has been eliminated. The attorneys will now be paid on a strictly hourly basis for all work performed in Juvenile Court.

Felony Trials

Total felony case assignments year-to-date in FY16/17 have risen 7.5% over the prior six-month period, resulting in high caseloads for Public Defender and Legal Defender trial attorneys. Nonetheless, case assignments to contract lawyers declined this quarter, which will help contain costs. PDS is currently providing greater oversight of contract attorney billing and case related expenses to further help reduce spending. Many case-related services required in contract cases that were previously outsourced are now offered in-house, at a reduced cost.

Discussions are in progress with the Pima County Attorney’s Office to expand diversion opportunities for drug offenders in the early stages of prosecution. Diversion programs not only benefit the participants, by providing drug treatment and other social services, they strengthen the community, and reduce the burden on the court system, thus saving tax dollars. PDS supports the development of these programs, and will provide attorney-staffing as needed.


**Summary**

Attached is a spread sheet reporting actual expenditures, by quarter, for each case type within each department for the last ten quarters. Also attached are charts, shown by case type, depicting case assignment numbers and corresponding expenditures for the same ten-quarter period.

Contract attorney expenditures continue to be the least predictable of PDS costs. However, with diligent efforts by all departments to decrease the reliance on contract attorneys, PDS expects to build on the successes of last fiscal year in reversing the spending trend.

Attachments

c: Ellen Wheeler